1606 Lounge Bar and
Room Service Menu
1606 Lounge Bar
1606 Lounge Bar is open daily from
10.00am to 12.00 midnight.
Hotel residents can enjoy the bar until 1.00am. Prior
arrangements can be made for the bar to stay open later.

Room Service
Room service is available 24 hours.
Please dial 6# for room service.
Breakfast
6:30am - 10:30am (Mon - Sun)
All room service orders are subject to a £3.00 tray charge.

Palette Restaurant
Please dial 4# to call the restaurant.
Breakfast
7:00am - 10:00am (Mon - Fri)
7:30am - 10:30am (Sat, Sun - Bank Holidays)
Lunch
12.30pm - 2.30pm (Mon - Sun)
Dinner
5.30pm - 10.00pm (Mon - Sun)

Some dishes may contain nuts, seeds or traces thereof.
If you have any food allergies, please inform us.

Champagne

Glass (150ml)

Bottle

£9.50
This elegant and stylish Champagne has been produced
from Chardonnay grapes, giving finesse, Pinot Noir
and biscuity fruitiness.

£43.00

Descombes Brut NV (ABV 12%)

Piper Heidsieck Brut NV (ABV 12%)

£11.50

£53.00

Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier grapes give an exceptionally
well balanced Champagne – fresh, lively, with light aromas
of citrus fruits and spring flowers.

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label NV (ABV 12%)

£65.00

A Pinot Noir dominated style is firmly structured with
a Chardonnay base.

Dom Perignon Vintage (ABV 12.5%)

		

£195.00

This reverent old classic combines 55% Chardonnay for
its fresh fruity flavour and structure with 45% Pinot Noir,
chosen to add weight and richness.

Rosé NV Champagne
Piper-Heidsieck Rosé Sauvage (ABV 12%)

£61.00

An exceptional rosé Champagne. Salmon pink colour and
delicate flavours, to be served as either an aperitif or with
delicate flavoured foods.

Sparkling Wine
Cava
Codorniu Clasico, Spain (ABV 11.5%)

£6.50

£26.00

A blend of three traditional cava grapes, fresh, fruity and
balanced with a dry finish.

Prosecco Extra Dry
Fantinel, Italy (ABV 11.5%)

£8.00

A dry classic Italian sparkling wine, enjoyable for anyone
simply wanting to quench their thirst in style.

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

£32.00

White Wines

Glass (175ml)

Bottle

Pinot Grigio
Corte Vigna, Italy (ABV 12%)

£5.60

£20.50

Sauvignon Blanc
Granfort, France (ABV 12%)

£5.60

Chardonnay
Granfort, France (ABV 13.5%)

£5.60

Chenin Blanc Vineyard Selection
Kleine Zalze, South Africa (ABV 14.5%)

£6.60

A wine to be enjoyed with all meals, especially with appetizers,
soups, fish and white meat.

£20.50

A pale white wine with an intense bouquet of grapefruit aromas,
with lemon grassy hints and a fresh full flavoured palate.		

£20.50

Peach aromas, buttery hints, well balanced and full flavoured.

£26.00

Ripe peach and tropical fruit combine with subtle wood to give
a rich and creamy taste.

Muscadet de Sèvre et Maine
£7.60
Domaine de la Jousselienière, France (ABV 14.5%)

£29.00

Macon Villages la Grange Magnien
Louis Jadot, France (ABV 12.5%)

£32.00

Muscadet from Château de Cléray, Loire. Textbook example of Old World.

£8.50

Crisp apple and crisp fruit characteristics with a well balanced acidity.

Sauvignon Blanc
Vidal, Marlborough, New Zealand (ABV 13.5%)

£34.00

Gooseberry and Guava aromas bursting with tropical fruit flavours
balanced by lively natural acidity.

Sancerre les Collinettes
£38.00
Joseph Mellot, France (ABV 12.5%) 		
Produced on flint clay and Limestone soils, it expresses all the
elegance and the complexity of the Sauvignon grape variety.

Chablis Gloire de Chablis
J Moreau et fils, France (ABV 12.5%)

£42.00

A classic Chablis, gold green colour, fresh Chardonnay bouquet,
good minerality, subtle and elegant on the palate.

Pouilly Fuissé
£48.00
J Moreau et fils, France (ABV 13%) 		
100% Chardonnay grapes, offering elegance and complexity.
A flinty aroma, dry and crisp on the palate, with mineral overtones.

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

Red Wines

Glass (175ml)

Bottle

£5.60

£20.50

Merlot
Granfort, France (ABV 13.5%)

A dark red wine with an intense bouquet of plummy aromas
with blackcurrant hints and a round, full flavoured palate.

Cabernet Sauvignon
£5.60
Granfort, France (ABV 13%) 		

£20.50

Shiraz
£6.60
Armidale Est Hill Grove, Australia (ABV 13.5%)

£26.00

A dark red wine with an intense bouquet of peppery aromas
with strawberry hints and a full-bodied, full flavoured palate.		

Displays attractive dark berry and ripe plum fruits layered
with spiced and peppery notes.

Rioja
£8.00
£30.00
Faustino VII, Spain (ABV 13%) 			
Elegant, velvety in the mouth, this is a rich and satisfying red.

Malbec Reserva
Finca Flichman, Argentina (ABV 14%)

£8.50

£32.00

Well known Argentine grape variety. Aromas of plum
and strawberry lead to soft tannins and a lingering finish.

Côtes du Rhône		
Les Rabassieres, France (ABV 14.5%)

£35.00

Pinot Noir, Reserva		
Veramonte Casablanca Valley Chile (ABV 14%)

£37.00

Fleurie Les Muriennes		
Thorin, France (ABV 13%)

£40.00

Chateau Teyssier		
St Emillion Grand Cru, France (ABV 13.5%)

£59.00

A really excellent spicy, deeply coloured wine from one
of the best-known villages of the Rhone Valley.

Bright cherry, grape and strawberry fruit flavour with touches
of spicy oak. Mouth-filling, medium-to-full body and rich texture.

The name Fleurie aptly describes the fresh, floral style of the wine.

Dense, fleshy, well-framed claret offering loads of black raspberry
and cassis. Impressive.

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

Rosé Wines
Cinsault Rosé
Granfort, France (ABV 12%)

Glass (175ml)

Bottle

£5.60

£20.50

A pale pink rose with its intense bouquet of blackcurrant
aromas with strawberry hints. A fresh full flavoured palate.

Syrah Rosé Reserva
£6.60
Veramonte Casablanca Valley, Chile (ABV 13.5%)

£27.00

A New World rosé that is amazingly fresh and crisp,
with hints of red fruits and a great colour Syrah
grapes produce.

Sweet Wines
Late Harvest
Sauvignon Blanc, Chile (ABV 12%)

Glass (125ml)

Bottle (375ml)

£8.00

£23.00

Raising, ripe pear and the hint of nut.

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

Champagne Cocktails
French 75		

£12.00

Bellini		

£12.00

Kir Royal		

£12.00

Classic Champagne

£12.00

Absolute Lush		

£12.00

Mimosa 		

£12.00

A fine blend of Gin, Cointreau and lemon juice,
topped with Champagne.
Peach nectar topped with Champagne –
a fruity twist with a bit of sparkle.

Crème de cassis, topped with Champagne.

Angostura Bitters infused sugar cube, Cognac,
topped with Champagne.
Dash of vodka and Chambord, topped with Champagne.
Cointreau topped with Champagne.

Short & Old Fashioned
Rusty Nail 		

£8.80

Whisky and Drambuie over ice.

Rembrandt Sour		

£8.80

Based with a choice of
Bells Whisky
Amaretto
Midori
Mixed with fresh lemon juice and a dash of sugar.

Classic Whisky Old Fashioned

£8.80

Whisky, sugar and Angostura bitters,
topped up with soda.

Sweet Manhattan		

£9.00

Whisky mellowed with sweet Vermouth and
garnished with a cherry.

Classic Caipirinha		
Cachaça, lemon and lime.

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

£8.60

Martini Cocktails
French Martini		

£9.00

Vodka, Chambord, pineapple juice.

Classic Martini		
Made in a classic way with your choice of
Smirnoff Vodka		
Absolute Vodka 		
Russian Standard Platinum Vodka 		
Grey Goose Vodka		
Gordon’s Gin
Bombay Sapphire Gin		
Hendricks Gin		

£8.50
£8.50
£9.00
£9.00
£8.50
£8.50
£9.00

Apple Martini		
Classic vodka martini with Apple Sourz.

£8.70

Vanilla Pineapple Martini		

£8.70

Smirnoff red vodka, Vanilla Syrup, freshly pressed
pineapple juice and dash of lemon juice.

Cosmopolitan		

£8.70

A mellow combination of vodka, Cointreau
and cranberry juice.

Margarita		

£8.70

A combination of tequila and Cointreau,
served in a martini glass.

Gin Thai		
Gordon’s, Triple Sec, Orgeat Syrup and dash
of lemon and lime juice.

£8.70

Long Drinks
Rembrandt 1606 Long		

£8.70

Vodka, Midori and Archers peach, topped with apple juice.

Bloody Mary		
Vodka and spiced tomato juice.

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

£8.70

Pimm’s No 1		

£8.40

Pimm’s lemonade and chopped mixed fruit.

Sea Breeze		

£8.70

Vodka, cranberry and grapefruit. This is an absolute must try.

Tequila Sunrise		

£8.70

Tequila, orange juice and a dash of Grenadine.

Pina Colada		

£8.70

A wonderful mix of rum, pineapple juice, coconut cream.

Midori Colada		

£8.70

Rum, Midori and coconut cream, topped with pineapple juice.

Singapore Sling		

£8.70

Gin, Cherry Brandy, lemon juice, sugar topped up with soda.

Mojito		

£8.70

Double measure of Havana Rum poured over muddled mint,
sugar and lime, topped up with soda water.

Mai Tai		

£8.90

An exotic mixture of dark rum, Cointreau, Grenadine and
Angostura Bitters, topped with pineapple juice.

Long Island Iced Tea		

£9.90

A classic combination of gin, Cointreau, rum, tequila and vodka,
spiced with some lemon, sweetened with a little sugar syrup
and topped with coke.

Strawberry Colada		

£8.70

A dash of coconut and double cream, fresh orange juice,
dark and golden rum and fresh strawberries.

Sex on the Beach		
Vodka, peach schnapps, cranberry and orange juice.

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

£8.70

After Dinner Cocktails
The Rembrandt Dream

£8.40

Amaretto and Kahlua, coffee, topped up with cream.

The Morning After

£8.60

Mixture of vodka, Crème de Cacao and Frangelico, with
a light finish of Vanilla Syrup and cream.

Brandy Alexander

£8.50

A great combination of Cognac and Crème de Cacao.

White Russian

£8.40

Smooth mixture of Kahlua and vodka, with a little cream.

Black Russian

£8.40

A blend of vodka and Kahlua, topped with coke (on request).

B and B

£8.60

Brandy and Benedictine, enjoy neat or with ice.

Non-alcoholic Cocktails
San Francisco

£5.60

Orange, pineapple, grenadine and lemon juice served
with fresh pineapple.

Virgin Colada

£5.60

Coconut cream and pineapple juice.

Red Lion

£5.60

Ginger ale spiced with lemon juice and Fraise Syrup.

Virgin Mary

£5.60

Tomato juice with Tabasco, Worcester sauce and celery.

St Clements

£5.60

Orange juice and bitter lemon.

Shirley Temple
A blend of ginger ale and grenadine.
With double cream upon request.

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

£5.60

Draught Beer
Carlsberg (ABV 3.4%)
Tetley’s (ABV 3.8%)
Carlsberg Export (ABV 5%)

Pint
Pint
Pint

£3.80
£3.80
£4.10

(275ml)
(330ml)
(568ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)
(330ml)

£3.90
£3.90
£6.10
£3.90
£3.90
£3.90
£3.90
£3.40

Coke
Diet Coke
Schweppes Lemonade
Slimline Tonic
Schweppes Tonic
Bitter Lemon
Schweppes Soda Water
Canada Dry Ginger Ale
Appletizer
J2O

(200ml)
(200ml)
(125ml)
(125ml)
(125ml)
(125ml)
(200ml)
(125ml)
(275ml)
(275ml)

£2.20
£2.20
£1.70
£1.70
£1.70
£1.70
£1.70
£1.70
£2.30
£2.60

Juices

(250ml)

£2.20

Bottled Beer
Beck’s (ABV 5%)
Budweiser (ABV 5%)
Magners (ABV 4.5%)
Corona Extra (ABV 4.6%)
Guinness (ABV 4.2%)
Peroni (ABV 5.1%)
San Miguel (ABV 5%)
Holsten (non alc)

Soft Drinks

Individual
Orange

Apple

Pineapple

Tomato

Grapefruit

Freshly squeezed juices upon request
Orange

Apple

Carrot

Cranberry

		

£5.00

(330ml)
(330ml)
(750ml)
(750ml)

£2.20
£2.20
£4.20
£4.20

(also mixed on request)

Mineral Water
Small Still
Small Sparkling
Large Still
Large Sparkling

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

Spirits and Aperitifs
Vodka (35ml)
Smirnoff Red (ABV 37.5%)		
Absolute Blue (ABV 40%)		
Russian Standard Platinum (ABV 40%)		
Grey Goose (ABV 40%)		

£4.60
£5.50
£6.50
£8.00

Gin (35ml)
Gordon’s Gin (ABV 37.5%) 		
Bombay Sapphire (ABV 40%)		
Hendricks (ABV 41%)		

£4.70
£5.70
£7.50

Whiskey (35ml)
Bell’s (ABV 40%)		
Balvenie 12yr (ABV 40%)		
Chivas Regal (ABV 40%)		
Famous Grouse (ABV 40%)
Glenfiddich (ABV 40%)		
Glenmorangie (ABV 40%)		
Jameson’s (ABV 40%)		
Talisker (ABV 45.8%)		
Johnnie Walker Black Label 12yr (ABV 40%)

£5.00
£8.50
£6.60
£5.00
£7.00
£7.00
£5.60
£8.50
£6.40

Bourbon (35ml)
Jack Daniel’s (ABV 40%)
Jim Beam (ABV 40%)		
Woodford Reserve (ABV 43.2%)		

£5.60
£5.80
£7.20

Rum (35ml)
Bacardi (ABV 37.5%)		
Cachaça (ABV 40%)		
Captain Morgan’s (ABV 40%)		
Havana Club Especial (ABV 40%)		

£5.00
£5.20
£5.30
£5.30

Brandy / Cognac (35ml)
Calvados (ABV 40%) 		
Remy Martin VSOP (ABV 40%)		
Courvoisier VS (ABV 40%)		
Hennessy XO (ABV 40%)		
Janneau Armagnac VSOP (ABV 40%)		

£5.70
£7.50
£5.70
£17.50
£6.60

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

Liqueurs (35ml)
Amaretto (ABV 28%)		

£5.50

Archers Peach Schnapps (ABV 18%)		

£5.00

Baileys (ABV 17%)		

£4.70

Benedictine (ABV 40%		

£5.80

Cointreau (ABV 40%) 		

£5.80

Drambuie (ABV 40%)		

£5.80

Galliano (ABV 42.3%)		

£5.80

Grand Marnier (ABV 40%)		

£5.80

Jagermeister (ABV 35%)		

£5.50

Kahlua (ABV 20%)		

£5.00

Limoncello (ABV 27%)		

£5.00

Malibu (ABV 21%)		

£4.50

Pernod (ABV 40%)		

£5.00

Pimm’s (ABV 25%)		

£5.00

Sambuca (ABV 38%)		

£5.00

Southern Comfort (ABV 35%) 		

£5.30

Tequila Jose Cuervo (ABV 38%)		

£5.30

Tequila Maverick (ABV 38%)		

£4.80

Tia Maria (ABV 20%)		

£5.30

Crème de Menthe (ABV 14%)		

£4.75

Chambord (ABV 16.5%)		

£5.00

Apple Sourz (ABV 15%)		

£5.00

Grappa (ABV 41%)		

£6.00

Ginger Wine (ABV 13.5%)		

£5.00

Frangelico (ABV 20%)		

£5.50

Midori (ABV 20%)		

£5.00

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

Fortified Wines (35ml)
Amontillado (ABV 17.5%)		

£4.50

Cockburn’s Ruby Port (ABV 20%)		

£4.50

Harvey’s Bristol Cream (ABV 17.5%)		

£4.50

Graham’s L.B.V Port (ABV 20%)		

£5.00

Tio Pepe (ABV 15%)		

£4.50

Vermouths (35ml)
Campari (ABV 25%)		

£4.50

Cinzano Bianco (ABV 15%)		

£4.20

Fernet Branca (ABV 40%)		

£5.70

Martini Bianco (ABV 15%)		

£4.20

Martini Extra Dry (ABV 15%)		

£4.20

Martini Rosso (ABV 15%)		

£4.20

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

Hot Beverages and Iced Drinks
Coffees
Cafetiere
Espresso 		
Double Espresso 		
Americano 		
Cappuccino 		
Latte 		
Chai Latte		

£3.60
£2.60
£3.60
£3.60
£3.60
£3.60
£3.60

Liqueur Coffees
Irish Coffee (ABV 7%)		

£6.50

A classic cream coffee reinforced with Irish whiskey.

Calypso Coffee (ABV 7%)		

£6.50

Cream coffee with Kalhua.

Baileys Coffee (ABV 5.95%)		

£6.50

A classic cream coffee with a shot of Baileys.

Café Royal (ABV 14%)		

£6.50

Cream coffee with Cognac.

Homemade Iced Coffee
Iced Coffee		

£4.00

Homemade Iced Tea		

£4.00

Darjeeling Earl Grey – with a slice of lemon
Liquorice and peppermint – just as it is
Super fruit – with a touch of honey and berries
Mao feng green – with cucumber and fresh mint
Lemongrass and ginger – with a slice of lemon

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

Teas
The majority of our teas are supplied by Teapigs. They contain
only the very best quality, whole leaf teas, whole herbs, whole
berries and whole flowers.

English Breakfast                                                    		

£3.50

Consists of 3 glorious teas: a gusty Assam, a mellow Ceylon
and a powerful Rwandan newcomer. A perfect start to every day.

Darjeeling Earl Grey                                     		

£3.50

The finest Darjeeling with the zesty bergamot citrus from
sunny southern Italy.

Mao Feng Green                                           		

£3.50

It has a delicate natural flavour of summer air, peaches and
apricots, this will turn a pale green when infused.

Peppermint Leaves                                      		

£3.50

Fresh and fine and uses whole mint leaves. Sip this when
your stomach is grumbling! (Caffeine free)

Super Fruit                                                   		

£3.50

Blueberries and cranberries. For an antioxidant boost try
this blend of real berry pieces which deliver a unique
and punchy taste. (Caffeine free)

Jasmine Pearls                                           		

£3.50

Pearls of hand-rolled green tea tips which have been delicately
infused with pure Jasmine flowers. (Caffeine free)

Chamomile Flowers                                      		

£3.50

The best chamomile tea comes from brewing the whole flowers.
The chamomile flower is calming soothing and aids sleep.
(Caffeine free)
(Continued overleaf)

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

Teas (continued)
Lemongrass and Ginger                              		

£3.50

Unique blend of elderflower, ginger, lavender and lemongrass,
can be served hot or cold. (Caffeine free)

Chai tea                                                       		

£3.50

Blended rich, malty Assam tea with cardamom pods, cinnamon
and ginger. It’s India in a cup.

Spiced Winter Red                                          		

£3.50

A blend of orange, cloves and cinnamon on a red tea base;
perfect for a crisp frosty day. (Caffeine free)

Liquorice and Peppermint                                          	
Blended pure liquorice root with whole peppermint leaves
to create a naturally sweet and refreshing drink. (Caffeine free)

Vintages and ABV% may vary. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

£3.50

